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TO:

CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE EASTERN ADAMS REGIONAL
POLICE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

FROM:

CHIEF FRANCIS STAAB

SUBJECT:

ANNUAL REPORT 2017

INTRODUCTION.
Since its inception in 1991, Eastern Adams Regional Police Department has made a commitment
to the philosophy of community policing and has made significant strides in implementing this
philosophy throughout the organization.
Community Policing is based on the concept that the police need to establish a partnership with
the community they serve and work closely with citizens on crime and disorder problems that
impact the quality-of-life in the community
Police departments that implement the philosophy of community policing with the strategy of
problem-solving are more prepared to address the full range of social disorder, and/or crime
problems that may exist with the goal of enhancing the quality-of-life in the community. By
identifying these conditions in advance, the department can prepare strategies and responses that
are more likely to solve the problem. The problem-solving process S.A.R.A. (scanning,
analyzing, response, and assessment) is made more effective through the relationship between
citizens and officers.
In 2015, the Department changed the manner in which we report and calculate service delivery to
our municipalities. We implemented a new “unit of service concept” in which municipalities
purchase time measured by a formula of 10 hours equals one unit. Time is monitored in (15)
fifteen-minute increments on a daily, weekly, and annual basis. We have also incorporated a new
reporting system to help us track crime more efficiently.

Definition of Police Protection Unit Cost
The responsibility of the Board of Commissioners is to ensure that large municipalities and small
municipalities are compensating the police department at the same rate; having said that, the
operational component (the police department) of the Board of Commissioners is tasked with
insuring that each of the municipalities receives the police services they purchase.
Simply put, no member municipality should pay for services they do not receive. Every
municipality, including the largest and the smallest, purchase units at the same cost. A unit
(properly called a police protection unit or PPU) is an increment of time based on 10 hours of
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police service per week X 52 weeks in a year. Note: Notwithstanding, each of the two
participating municipalities enjoys 24 hours per day, 7 days per week response to calls for police
assistance. The hours purchased by a municipality include all administrative (vacations, sick
leave, training etc.), investigative, patrol and community policing time. All time purchased is
tracked daily and weekly to ensure each municipality is receiving their allotted time

Legal Authority
Eastern Adams Regional Police Department is governed by a body identified as the Eastern
Adams Regional Police Commission. The governing body (the Commission) is comprised of
three elected officials from Oxford Township and two from New Oxford Borough. Oxford
Township is represented by Harry McKean who serves as the Vice-Chairman, Mario Iocco, and
Jim Lafferty. New Oxford Borough is represented by Dorothy Robinson and Patrick Sullivan
who serves as the Chairman. Mr. Joseph Rudolf from Clark Hill LLP in Philadelphia, PA
represented our Department and Commission as solicitor. The Department was audited by
Kochenour, Earnest, Smyser, and Burg of our financial records and found to be in compliance
with all acceptable accounting procedures.
The Chief of Police reports directly to the EARPD Police Commission, and is responsible for
providing accurate and timely reporting of the direction of the agency. This reporting is
completed prior to the monthly meeting of the Commission and entails statistical, operational,
municipal time tracking and fiscal reporting
This year, our Department continued to provide services for Oxford Township and New Oxford
Borough. The two municipalities together encompass approximately 10 square miles in Adams
County. In accordance with generally accepted population figures, service is provided to about
7,665 citizens. The population, by municipality is Oxford Township – 5,838 and New Oxford
Borough – 1827.

EARPD Policy Objectives & Formulation
Police policies and procedures organize the daily work of a police department and provide
guidance for officers' decision-making in the field. Courts and the public look to departmental
policies and procedures to determine whether an officer's actions were lawful and appropriate.
All of the EARPD policies have been reviewed revised and disseminated to the agency members
since August 2015 and are current with revisions and memorandums of understanding. The
EARPD is compliant with the best standards and practices of law enforcement agencies.
The EARPD adheres to the practice of updating and drafting policies and procedures
thoughtfully to encourage a law enforcement environment which meets community needs and
withstands public and legal scrutiny. Policy review and formulation is an active and ongoing
process. The process is critical to the professional development of officers to assure
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guidance and compliance with the most recent case law, legal standards, and best practices
in risk management and reduction. In assessing appropriate objectives and priorities for police
policy formulation and service delivery to local communities it should be recognized that most
police agencies are currently given responsibility, by design or default, to:
(a) Identify criminal offenders and criminal activity and, where appropriate, to apprehend
offenders and participate in subsequent court proceedings;
(b) Reduce the opportunities for the commission of some crimes through preventive
patrol and other measures;
(c) Aid individuals who are in danger of physical harm;
(d) Protect constitutional guarantees;
(e) Facilitate the movement of people and vehicles;
(f) Assist those who cannot care for themselves;
(g) Resolve conflict;
(h) Identify problems that are potentially serious law enforcement or governmental
Problems
(i) Create and maintain a feeling of security in the community;
(j) Promote and preserve civil order; and
(k) Provide other services on an emergency basis
This year the Eastern Adams Regional Police Department is once again undergoing rapid change
and adjustment in electronic technology. As law enforcement moves into the twenty-first
century, it must adopt innovative technologies and sciences, if it is to meet these new challenges.
While it’s true that the basic services provided by law enforcement remain the same, the delivery
system for those services is far removed from years past.
Eastern Adams Regional is committed to providing the best services to our stakeholders and in
accordance with this philosophy we hired 3rd Element Technologies as our new IT provider. 3rd
Element was chosen with this responsibility because their business and expertise is only directed
to the law enforcement community.
They have upgraded our infrastructure to allow Eastern Adams Regional to share information
through our Records Management System to communicate with departments in York and
Lancaster Counties. Eastern Adams also has access to information sharing with Conewago
Township Police Department here in Adams County.
Our vehicles were upgraded with new mobile computers to interact with our new terminal server
to allow our officers to issue E-file citations. New scanners were added to each vehicle with
printers to accomplish this task. The E-file citations are transmitted directly to our local
Magistrate’s Office for processing, which saves departmental personnel time from transporting
these citations to the court directly.
Eastern Adams Regional Police Department received a grant from the PA Chief’s Association
and received two new mobile fingerprint recognition devices. This allows our officers to identify
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suspects or individuals who are unable to produce ID in real time while on location of their
investigation instead of transporting the individual to Adams County Prison for ID verification.
Eastern Adams Regional purchased Power DMS which is a cloud-based compliance and
document management solution that helps organizations reduce risk and liability. The application
provides practical tools to organize and manage crucial documents and industry standards, train
and test employees and uphold proof of compliance. Power DMS redefines document
management through powerful collaboration, process and automation. This is a state-of-the-art
technology application to more efficiently and effectively manage our accreditation process,”

STAFFING
Units of Service
In keeping with the dictates of the "Articles of Agreement", municipalities purchase time by
using a "unit of service" concept. Units are currently measured by a formula of 10 hours equaling
one unit. Time is monitored in fifteen-minute increments on a daily, weekly and annual basis. In
2017, the Department managed 10,400 hours of service to the Municipalities.
TABLE I
MUNICIPAL UNITS OF SERVICE
Municipality
Oxford Township
New Oxford Borough

EARP

Week Hours
140
60
200

Year Hours
7280
3120
10,400

Hours
65.3
21.7
87

Percent
0.998
0.998
0.998

Eastern Adams Regional Police Department provided additional coverage to our municipalities
at less than 1% of budgeted resources or an additional 87 hours due to extended investigations,
which resulted in apprehension of offenders.
In addition to the unit time, another 290 hours of overtime was worked throughout the year. This
was comprised from three overtime duty details consisting of DUI enforcement, Aggressive
Driver, and Buckle UP Grant completed for a total reimbursement of $11,427.09.
In 2017, the Department continued to utilize the staffing of part-time patrolman to supplement
the full-time staff to fill open shifts and special events such as Harvest Day, Antiques Flea
Market, World War II Reenactment, etc... These professional part-time patrolmen are used to
reduce the costs associated with the staffing of open shifts where full time personnel would
require overtime. This is an efficient and effective economic means of reducing costs.
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For the budget year 2017, Eastern Adams Regional expensed $. 39,899.00 for part-time
patrolman. This is a savings of $50,275.00. If full time personnel were utilized to cover these
shifts, the total overtime costs would have been $90,174.00

Chart I
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Overtime Expense
In the budget year 2017, Eastern Adams Regional Police Department was allocated $20,000.00
for its overtime expenditures. The Department spent $29,965.00 for the year on overtime
expenditures which was a deficient of $9,965.00 over budget. $11,681.00 was reimbursed by
State Grants, so the department did stay within its budget with a $1,716.00 surplus.
A breakdown of the overtime expense is as follows:
Holiday pay $7,008.00
Shift Replacement $9,701.00
Court Overtime $5,401.00
Investigations $3,481.00
Buckle-Up $2,252.00
DUI Enforcement $2,784.00
Aggressive Driver $6,346.00
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Personnel
Name

Rank

Francis Staab

Chief of Police

David Ogle

Corporal

Todd Dunlap

Patrolman First Class

Shawn Cuffley

Patrolman First Class

Timothy Mulder

Patrolman

Larry Kitzmiller

Patrolman

Bradley Sheetz

Patrolman Part-Time

Dirk Hough

Patrolman Part-Time

Douglas Fishel

Patrolman Part-Time

Darryl Keller

Patrolman Part-Time

Vita Iocco

Administrative Assistant

Michael Brent Young

Station Clerk

In 2017, Eastern Adams Regional Police Department went through a change of personnel. We
welcomed Patrolman Michael Bailey as a new part-time officer. Patrolman Dirk Hough resigned
his position to concentrate on his fulltime position as Director of Security for Hanover Hospital.
We wish him well on his new responsibilities.
Eastern Adams Regional Police Department extends best wishes to Corporal David Ogle who
decided to retire effective December 31, 2017. Corporal Ogle has been a valuable resource to our
department through the years based on his experience and leadership abilities. He was often
sought out by our younger officers for his advice and guidance.
Corporal Ogle will be remembered for his jovial personality and infectious smile. He was always
patrolling the neighborhoods of Oxford Township and New Oxford Borough often stopping to
speak with the residents and ask how they were doing. He had the uncanny act of remembering
every detail of a case he was working on whether the case was new or 10 years old. His practice
of community policing was stressed to all the younger officers who were trained by him.
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Corporal Ogle started as a parttime patrolman for Eastern
Adams Regional Police
Department on September 11,
1999.
He continued part-time for
several years until he was
offered a full-time position on
January 1, 2004. On January
24, 2014, Patrolman Ogle was
promoted to the rank of
Corporal by Chief Robert
Then.
Corporal Ogle remained at this
rank until his retirement this
year.

Eastern Adams Regional wishes Dave good luck with his future endeavors. He will be missed by
all the members of our department. Best of luck, Dave.

Eastern Adams Regional Patrolman Timothy
Mulder is recognized by Aggressive Driving
Enforcement and Education supervisor Jeff
Bowman for Region 2 for his dedicated
performance during the yearly summary
meeting, which took place on June 5, 2017.
Eastern Adams Regional Police Department is
honored in having Patrolman Mulder selected
for this award as Adams County's top
performer during this grant period.
Eastern Adams Regional Police Department is
committed to enforcing the traffic laws of our
State to reduce accidents, deaths, and injuries,
which result from accidents for the safety of
our residents.
Keep up the good work Patrolman Mulder.
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Patrolman Timothy Mulder was also presented
with the Top Gun Award for the year of 2017
from the Pennsylvania DUI Association.
On Thursday, November 9, 2017, The
Pennsylvania DUI Association presented their
annual Top Gun Award to officers throughout
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania with this
prestigious award.
Patrolman Timothy Mulder was selected for
his demonstrated performance and
professionalism in his patrol procedures and
observations in traffic enforcement.
The Eastern Adams Regional Police
Department is honored to commend Patrolman
Mulder’s dedicated commitment for traffic
safety for members of our community.

This year we experienced no Worker’s Compensation claims.
The Department and its members received 2 commendation this year. Three
commendations recognized individual officers. The Officers and the Department were
commended for a job well done by:
Patrolman Douglas Fishel who recognized that a resident was in mental distress and
contemplating suicide. Patrolman Fishel was able to keep the resident on the phone for over two
hours while trying to trace his location. Fishel was able to locate the male then have him
transported to the hospital for treatment.
Patrolman Timothy Mulder gave CPR to an individual in medical distress and was able to help
stabilize him with EMS to be transported to Hanover Hospital for treatment.
We are very proud of this recognition by our peers and the public.
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The Department investigated two conduct complaint that resulted in the officer being exonerated
of any wrong doing. seven other infractions occurred and were investigated that resulted in
discipline less than a suspension. In this area, we will continue to focus our efforts on improving.

Patrol Section

Calls for Service
In order to understand the workload demands placed on the Department, it is important to have a
historical perspective. In other words, where have we come from and where might we be going.
To that end, we offer the following five-year recap of activities. Our base year for this purpose is
2012.
YEAR

NUMBER OF CALLS

% INCREASE/DECREASE

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017

3029
2682
2566
2051
2035
1923

-17.52
-11.43
-4.42
-20.15
-0.99
-4.59

As observed in the six-year recap for calls of service, we see a steady decline in calls for service.
This is attributed to the loss of municipalities serviced by the Eastern Adams Regional Police
Department from 2010 to 2014.
This year our call load showed a decrease of 4.59%. In 2017, we serviced 1923 calls for police
assistance, which are 112 less calls than the previous year.
At this point, we will discuss, in some detail, the 1923 calls serviced. As you review this
information, it might be beneficial to understand how authorities look at police activity. "Experts
report (and authorities generally agree) that of all the calls received for police assistance,
approximately 20% will be "Criminal" in nature and 80% will be "Service” in nature". Our
figures indicate that 20% (385) of our total calls (1923) were criminal in nature and 80% (1538)
were service in nature. Therefore, we appear to be experiencing an average amount of criminality
and average amount of service activity in our jurisdiction when compared to the norm.
A breakdown of our total activity has been charted in five general areas. Calls that are criminal in
nature, as defined by the Uniform Crime Report, are a combination of 44 Part I offenses and 345
14

Part II offenses. Calls that are service in nature are a combination of 165 traffic accidents
investigated, 64 ordinance violations and 1538 incidents that have not been classified as criminal
in nature and may best be described as service calls.

Activity
Patrol Section, issued 827 traffic citations this year. This is an increase of 225 compared to 2016.
For historical reference, our traffic enforcement index has, in the past years, moved both higher
and lower.

The Board should know that the enforcement index is determined by dividing the number of
injury/fatal accidents into the number of citations issued. An optimum enforcement index is 1020 citations for every injury accident according to authorities in the field. A three-year overview
is as follows:
YEAR

CITATIONS

INJURY ACCIDENTS

TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT INDEX

2017
2016
2015
2014
2013

827
602
511
428
691

20
18
14
9
18

41.4
33.4
36.5
47.6
38.4

In addition to the 827 citations, officers issued 194 written warnings, up 101 from last year, 132
faulty equipment cards, which is up 28 from 2016, 53 parking tickets, down 36 from last year
and 64 non-traffic citations, down 37 from last year and 1 parking warning. Therefore, patrol
conducted no less than 1285 traffic-related investigations in 2017 or more than 3.5 per day. None
of this activity is classified as a reportable case and, therefore, is not tallied in the call-load
figures expressed elsewhere on this report. Again, the Board should understand that this is selfinitiated activity and not counted as a call or calls.
The average Patrol Officer did the following during the year:
- Response to incidents and supplemental reports – 455
- Responds to traffic accidents - 32
- Arrests felons, misdemeanors and summary violations - 35
- Contacts traffic violators – 257
- Drives miles on patrol – 17,465
In 2017, 51 persons were charged with “Driving Under the Influence” (DUI), which increased
from 39 DUIs effected in 2016. Eastern Adams Regional Police officers continue to arrest
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intoxicated drivers at an average rate as their counterparts across the state. A three-year recap
illustrates the efforts made to keep our citizens safe.
There were 18 drunk drivers involved in motor vehicle accidents, which reflects 35% of the total
drivers charged with DUI. Those arrested for DUI, on average, had a blood alcohol concentration
of .22% more than two times the legal limit. The highest blood alcohol reported in 2017 was
.31% or 3.87 times the legal limit.

Overall Criminal Activity
For reporting purposes, each municipality’s geographic area is identified as a “zone”. The zone
concept is what allows us to track specific issues or trends in smaller geographic regions of a
municipality.
Each municipality’s zones(s) are included in this report along with five general types of activity-Part I Crimes, Part II Crimes, Motor Vehicle Accidents, Municipal Ordinance Violations, and
All Other Incidents. This will show the activity type and the percentage as it pertains to each
zone in your municipality.
Table II reflects each municipality’s overall activity by total number and percentage

TABLE II
ACTIVITY BY MUNICIPALITY

Municipality

Part I
Crimes

%

Part II
Crimes

%

Traffic
Accidents

%

Ordinance
Violations

%

Oxford Twp

28
16
44

.02
.02
.02

237
108
345

.20
.14
.18

111
50
161

.09
.07
.08

28
36
64

.02
.05
.03

New Oxford
EARP

All
Other
Calls

905
629
1534

%

Total Calls

.77
.83
.80

1169
754
1923

2017 Oxford Township Statistics
Felony Arrest
Misdemeanor Arrests
Non-Traffic Citations
Incident Reports
Supplemental Reports

14
49
28
1169
223

Traffic Citations
Parking Tickets
Written/Verbal Warnings
Accident Reports

710
14
468
93

2017 New Oxford Borough Statistics
Felony Arrest
Misdemeanor Arrests
Non-Traffic Citations
Incident Reports
Supplemental Reports

5
40
36
754
127

Traffic Citations
Parking Tickets
Written/Verbal Warnings
Accident Reports

117
39
256
49
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Serious Crime
The 44 reported crimes classified as Part I Offenses under the FBI Uniform Crime Report
System are the most serious crimes. Serious crime was down 48.89% (44 incidents) in our entire
jurisdiction. Part I crimes include: Homicide, Manslaughter, Rape, Robbery, Aggravated Assault,
Burglary, Theft, Auto Theft and Arson. Serious crimes were reported to municipalities
numbering 28 cases in Oxford Township (32 less than last year), 16 cases in New Oxford
Borough (14 less than last year)
*Figures for state and county averages based on the most current UCR Data, which is 2016.
A breakdown of the Part I crimes over three years reported to our Department can be viewed on
Table III.

TABLE III
PART I – CRIMES

Crime Classification
Homicide/Inv Man
Rape
Robbery
Aggravated Assault
Burglary
Theft
Auto Theft
Arson
EARP

2015

2016

2017

2016/2017
Inc/Decrease

0
0
0
1
8
43
1
0
53

0
1
2
3
12
72
0
0
90

0
0
1
4
3
33
3
0
44

0
-1
-1
1
-9
-39
3
0
-46

A formula is available to numerically chart or indicate a municipality's crime rate in finite terms.
The rate is determined by dividing 100,000 by a municipality's population; times the Part I
reported crimes. The overall regional jurisdiction experienced an annual decrease (48.89%) in
the crime rate. Municipal crime rates appear for review on Table IV.
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TABLE IV
MUNICIPAL CRIME RATE

Municipality
Oxford Twp.
New Oxford
EARP

Population

5,838
1827
7665

2015

Part I Crimes
2016

2017

37
16
53

60
30
90

28
16
44

Crime Rate
2017
479.62
875.75
574.04

2016/2017
Inc/Dec
-32
-14
-46

Less Serious Crime
The 345 reported crimes, classified as Part II offenses under the FBI Uniform Crime Report
Systems are less serious crimes. Part II Crimes increased (20 cases) or 0.92% in 2017. A threeyear review of these crimes appears on Table V.
*Figures for state and county averages based on the most current UCR Data, which is 2016.

TABLE V
PART II CRIMES

Crime Classification

Simple Assault
Forgery
Fraud
Rec. Stolen Property
Vandalism
Poss. of Weapons
Prostitution
Sex Offenses
Drug Laws
Gambling
Family Offenses
DUI*
Liquor Laws
Public Drunkenness
Harassment
Disorderly Conduct
Others**
EARP

Reported Cases

2016/2017
Inc/Dec

2015

2016

2017

18
0
20
0
26
2
0
1
7
0
7
6
0
5
25
50
17
184

14
0
26
0
31
5
0
7
20
0
19
39
2
9
73
53
27
325

4
2
59
0
36
8
0
10
25
0
9
43
4
14
74
47
10
345

-10
2
33
0
5
3
0
3
5
0
-10
4
2
5
1
-6
-17
20
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** See Appendix "A" (all other classifications under UCR; does not include township/borough
ordinances)

Service Calls
As mentioned earlier, national averages indicate that approximately 80% of all calls received by
police will be "service" in nature. We found ours to be 79.77% this year. Municipalities as
shown on Table VI generated these 1923 calls.

TABLE VI
MUNICIPAL CALLS FOR SERVICE

MUNICIPALITY
Oxford Twp.
New Oxford
EARP

TOTAL CALLS
2015
2016
2017
1266
1305
1169
785
730
754
2051
2035
1923

SERVICE CALLS
2015
2016
2017
963
1019
905
604
601
629
1603
1620
1534

% of TOTAL
2016
2017
.78
.77
.85
.83
.80
.80

School & Community Safety Initiatives
An important service we provide to our community is business checks for security and house
checks for residents who are on vacation. During the last year, Eastern Adams Regional provided
328 checks of these properties.
As an important part of the EARPD patrol services best practices, officers are encouraged and
expected to stop at each school within their assigned patrol zone and enter the building to
conduct a safety / patrol check. In addition, the officers are stationed in school zones for traffic
safety purposes during the arrival and departure of students while the school safety zones are
active. EARPD conducted 149 school checks during 2017 in which officers walked the halls of
the school interacting with the students.
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Patrolman Timothy
Mulder is presented a
utility storage box by
members of the New
Oxford High School Wood
Shop Class
New Oxford High School
Wood Shop students,
Cameron Kohler and
Christopher Sehestedt
install the storage utility
box that they built from
their wood shop class into
the Police vehicle
Pictured is teacher A.J.
Warner,, students,
Christopher Sehestedt and
Cameron Kohler
and Patrolman Tim
Mulder.

Eastern Adams Regional Police participated in several initiatives for the community such as:
conducting workshops for the boy scouts and girl scouts in law enforcement, participating in the
driver safety program from Yazoo Mills, and fingerprinting our youth at various community
events for identification purposes in case they become lost.

Lethality Assessments In 2016, the department was one of several departments that
continued to participate in the Domestic Violence reduction effort by using a Lethality
Assessment Program to screen potential high-risk victims and direct them to victim services. The
survey tool is used by officers and if the victim screens in, the officer attempts to make an
immediate direct contact with victim services. The department conducted 8 Lethality Screens in
2017 This is seen to be a very effective approach to violence reduction in domestic violence.

Ride-Along The Eastern Adams Regional Police continues a ride along program for
individuals who are aspiring law enforcement officers and who are interested in getting a feel for
what it is like to be on patrol. With the Chief’s approval, high school (partnered with Gettysburg
Prep) and college students from within our jurisdiction spend up to eight hours on patrol with a
EARPD officer responding to emergencies and calls for service. EARPD continues to do have
several ride a-longs throughout the year. We also encourage stakeholders of our community to
ride-along with our officers to promote community awareness of the services provided by our
Department.
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Safe Drug Disposal With Med Return Collection Unit
You can dispose of excess & expired prescription and over-the-counter medications safely at the
Eastern Adams Regional Police Department.

Eastern Adams Regional Patrolman collect the
prescription drugs which were turned in during
the recent Drug Take Back Day and place the
medication into boxes to be destroyed.
The Department was presented by the Adams
County District Attorney’s Office with a
permanent drug take back box for our lobby in
2015. The drug box is accessible to the public
during business hours. Eastern Adams
Regional Police Department also participates
in the Bi-yearly Take Back Day sponsored by
the Adams County District Attorney’s Office.
During 2017, we collected more than 465
pounds of prescription medication for
destruction
Pictured are Patrolman Douglas Fishel and
Patrolman Dirk Hough from Eastern Adams
Regional Police Department.

Alarms
Response to alarms is classified as a service call.
In 2017, total alarm dispatches accounted for 92 of the total call load or 4.78%.
A municipal alarm overview, which compares the number of alarms to the total number of calls
in each municipality, finds that we handled in 38 Oxford Township and 54 New Oxford
Borough.
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Vehicle Accidents
Accident investigations are also classified within the concept of a service call. This year we
experienced a decrease in the accidents we investigated. The 161 accidents reflected a decrease
of 4 crashes or -1.02% compared to 2016. Injury accidents investigated were 20, which increased
by 2 from 2016. In addition, we investigated 0 fatal accidents.
(A municipal breakdown of this information is shown on Table VII.)

TABLE VII
MUNICIPAL ACCIDENT ACTIVITY
MUNICIPALITY

Accidents
2015 2016 2017
Oxford Township 153 102 111
New Oxford
67
63
50
Totals
220 165 161

Injury Accidents
2015
2016
2017
10
13
14
4
5
6
14
18
20

Fatal Accidents
2015
2016
2017
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Traffic Concerns are #1 with our Residents –
The most consistent concern from our
residents have to do with traffic related
issues. It may be that traffic is exceeding the
speed limit in front of their homes or that are
driving and they call us about another
driver’s poor driving. Either way, we hear
you! We are consistently attempting to slow
traffic or locate the aggressive driver. We
have a variety of ways to attempt to solve
these problems. One is for our Officers to
enforce the State traffic laws
Statistically, drivers become safer in their
driving habits after being stopped by an
Officer. An additional benefit of stopping
someone is that crime decreases in areas that
take an active role in traffic enforcement.
These are two important reasons why we
spend a lot of our time working on traffic
problems.
Pictured is Patrolman First Class Todd
Dunlap conducting an accident investigation
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Part I Crimes and Investigations
In the paragraphs that follow provide a brief synopsis of major crimes investigated within each
municipality during 2017:
Oxford Township
01/21/2017 10:52 pm-While on routine patrol in the area of Kohler Mill Rd. & Poplar Rd, police
observed a vehicle operating at a high rate of speed & stopped it for investigation. Upon
investigation, Police cited AARON BEARD W/M 22 years of age from Hanover with DUI drug
related & JOSHUA STRAUSBAUGH W/M 22 years of age from Hanover with drug charges &
prohibited offensive weapon.
02/12/2017 1:49 am-Police responded to the 5800 block of York Rd for a vehicle operating
recklessly. Upon location, police did observe the vehicle operating recklessly & stopped it for
investigation. Upon investigation, CORY STAUBS W/M 50 years of age from New Oxford was
arrested for DUI.
02/21/2017 11:00 am-Police responded to New Oxford High school for a report of a theft.
Unknown person(s) from the gym area stole a female student’s belongings. Taken was 4 Gift
cards valued at $95.00 & one pair of Sperry Top Shoes valued at $60.00
02/24/2017 12:00 pm-police responded to the 1700 block of Carlisle Pk. for a report of identity
theft & two ATV purchased fraudulently. An unidentified black male took the complainant’s
identity & purchased two ATVs. The individual’s ID was out of New York State. Police are
investigating this incident
02/25/2017 11:16 pm-While on routine patrol, police stopped a vehicle on the 600 block of
Kohler Mill Rd. for traffic violations. Upon investigation, police observed a strong odor of
marijuana coming from the driver of the vehicle. Upon further investigation, CHARLES
STAMBAUGH W/M 54 years of age from Hanover was taken into custody for DUI
03/17/2017 9:41 pm-While on routine patrol in the area of York Rd. & Carlisle Pk., police
stopped a vehicle for traffic violations. Upon investigation, police transported CHARLES
ANDERSON W/M 28 years of age from New Oxford to Hanover Hospital for testing for possible
DUI from drugs.
03/17/2017 10:09 pm-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle in the area of Hanover
& Fern Drive and stopped it for traffic violations. Upon investigation, police transported
ROBERT BOONE W/M 35 years of age from Hanover to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for
possible DUI.
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03/24/2017 5:14 pm-Police responded to the 300 block of Lingg Rd. for a report of criminal
mischief. Upon location, police were able to identify the offender who made an agreement with
the complainant to fix the damage.
03/26/2017 7:59 pm-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle disregard a steady red
light in the area of Lincoln St. & York Rd. Upon investigation, police found the operator, CARL
WAGNER W/M 46 years of age from New Oxford to be intoxicated. He was transported to
Gettysburg Hospital for testing of possible DUI.
03/30/2017 5:32 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Walnut Ln. for a report of a domestic
between boyfriend & girlfriend. Upon location, police defused the situation without incident.
During the course of the investigation, DUSTIN KLOSTERMAN W/M 26 years of age from New
Oxford was wanted on a warrant from York County. He was taken into custody & transported
back to York County by a constable.
04/07/2017 10:52 am-Police responded to the 4800 block of York Rd. (Plainville Farms) for a
report of a stolen trailer. Reported missing from February 28, 2017, a Thermo King 48'
REFRIGRATED UTILITY TRAILER WHITE IN COLOR. Serial #0836CS138451 valued at $100,000.00
USC
04/07/2017 4:17 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Lincoln St. for a report of a male
passed out behind the wheel of his vehicle. Upon location, LEWIS BOOKINS W/M 52 years of
age from York Springs was transported to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for suspicion of DUI.
04/14/2017 10:56 am-Police responded to the unit block of Lincoln St., the PNC Bank for a
possible fraud in progress. Upon arrival, police investigated the female who was trying to cash a
fraudulent check, which she received in the mail from an out of state company. Upon police
investigation, the check was stolen from a company in Texas and is one of several checks, which
have been issued all over the country to random individuals. Police contacted the FBI who are
investigating this occurrence.
04/23/2017 7:00 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Erin Ct. for a report of a theft. Upon
location, the complainant stated that he left his golf clubs outside on his back porch on 04-222017, and when he went to retrieve them on 04-23-2017 at 19:00 hours an unidentified
person(s) took his clubs. Value of Calloway Clubs was approximately $500.00.
04/29/2017 8:27 pm-Police responded to the 300 block of Lincoln Way East at the Family Dollar
for a report of a retail theft. Upon location, police received information that a young white male
with curly brown hair and acne, average height and build to two boxes of Family brand cold
medicine without paying. The cost of the medicine is $2.65 box.
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05/04/2017 6:32 pm-Police responded to the 300 block of Lincoln Way East for a report of a
theft from the laundry store. Upon location, police observed the cash dispenser to broken into
with an undetermined amount of US currency taken. Observed were two offenders who police
are investigating.
05/26/2017 3:55 pm-Police responded to the 100 block of Reba Dr. for a report of a fraud.
Upon location, the resident stated that an unidentified male posing as a representative of
Microsoft solicited personal information concerning his identity. The resident was informed
that this was a scam & to notify his financial institutions as well as the credit bureaus to place a
hold on his accounts.
06/05/2017 2:02 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Clinton Ct. for a report of a fraud.
The resident purchased a computer program via internet to clean his computer. A short time
later, an unidentified male with an Indian accent contacted the resident & informed him that he
was going to get a refund. The male later called back informing the resident that he reimbursed
him too much & requested his bank account number, which he supplied. Police are
investigating & informed the resident to place holds on his accounts.
06/08/2017 8:24 pm-While on routine patrol, police observed a grey Pontiac with expired tags.
Police stopped this vehicle for investigation on York Rd. & Billerbeck St. Upon investigation, the
occupant, STEPHENIE HEWITT W/F 18 years of age from Hanover was cited for 10 grams of
Marijuana, silver grinder, and small glass bow. Also cited was a 17-year-old W/M driver for
possible DUI & drug related charges.
06/15/2017 6:15 pm-Police responded to the 200 block of Katelyn Dr. for a report for a report
of Identity Theft. Upon location, police were notified that an unidentified person attempted to
open a credit card in the resident’s name in South Dakota, but the application was flagged to be
fraudulent. Police are investigating.
06/21/2017 3:05 am-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle on the 5600 block of
York Rd. with vehicle violations. The vehicle was stopped for investigation and the operator,
SHAYLA MUMMERT W/F 20 years of age from Dover, PA appeared to be under the influence of
drugs.
06/25/2017 4:36 am-Police responded to the 1700 block of Carlisle Pk. for a report of an alarm.
Upon location, police discovered that the front door to Poncho’s Suzuki had been smashed in
by an unidentified van and seven dirt bikes were stolen. Value of the missing bikes was about
$60,000 USC.
07/05/2017 7:44 pm-While on routine patrol, police stopped three males for investigation on
the 200 block of Brickyard Rd. Upon investigation, NATHAN DESPINES W/M 20 years of age
from New Oxford was cited for drug offenses found in his possession
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07/07/2017 2:10 pm-While on routine patrol, police stopped two juveniles on the 200 block of
Brickyard Rd. for investigation. During the investigation, a juvenile male 16 years of age was
cited for drug violations.
07/08/2017 9:49 am-Police responded to Hanover Toyota located at 1830 Carlisle Pk. for a
report of a stolen vehicle. A 2002 Silver Ford F-350 pickup with VIN # 1FTSF31F32EA35844 and
Title # 68782827601 with manual transmission was stolen sometime between June 29 to July 3,
2017 by an unknown person(s). The vehicle was last seen parked in the rear of the employee
lot.
07/11/2017 7:15 am-Police responded to the 100 block of Kohler Mill Rd. for a report of
identity theft. The complainant stated that an unknown person(s) were using his identification
to open credit cards in Florida. The complainant was advised to contact the Credit Bureau
Agencies and put a warning on his accounts. The case was sent to the Pa Attorney General’s
Office for investigation.
07/13/2017 12:13 am-While on routine patrol, police stopped a vehicle for traffic violations at
Billerbeck St. & York Rd. Upon investigation, ANGELA JOHNSON W/F 31 years of age from East
Berlin was transported to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for possible DUI.
07/14/2017 12:33 am-While on routine patrol in the area of Carlisle Pk. & Hanover St. police
attempted to stop a vehicle for traffic violations. The vehicle pulled over & when police
attempted to talk with the operator he pulled away at a high rate of speed. The operator,
JUSTIN SENTZ W/M 33 years of age from Biglerville was cited for fleeing & eluding.
07/15/2017 2:25 am-While on routine patrol, police stopped a vehicle for traffic violations in
the area of the 300 block of Berlin Rd. Upon investigation, DELORES MCINTYRE W/F 67 years of
age from East Berlin was transported to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for possible DUI.
07/15/2017 9:41 pm-Police responded to the 300 block of Lincoln Way East for a report of a
disturbance in a business. Upon location, police took into custody and transported to Hanover
Hospital for treatment HERBERT WALTER W/M 50 years of age from New Oxford for illegal drug
use.
07/19/2017 9:52 am-Police responded to the 100 block of Oak Dr. for a report of a fraud. The
complainant stated that they received a call from an unknown male that they won $395,000
USC & they would be by to deliver the check between 12:00 pm to 1:30 pm. Police advised this
was a scam & patrolled the area with negative results. The male never made contact with the
complainant.
07/31/2017 12:40 am-Police responded to a report of an auto accident on the 2400 block of
Carlisle Pk. Unit #1 was traveling southbound on Carlisle Pk. when he lost control of his vehicle
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a struck two utility poles and overturned his vehicle. Upon investigation, MARGARITO GARCIA
H/M 22 years of age from Harrisburg was taken in for investigation for possible DUI
08/01/2017 2:15 pm-Police responded to the 100 block of Oak Dr. for a report of identity theft
and fraud. A suspect from Texas used the social security number of the resident to open a
charge account
08/01/2017 10:59 pm-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle on Hanover St.
swaying back and forth crossing the yellow line. The vehicle was stopped for investigation.
Upon investigation, DOUGLAS NEIDERER W/M 52 years of age from Abbottstown was
transported to Hanover Hospital to be tested for DUI.
08/02/2017 12:59 pm-Police responded to the 200 block of Drummer Dr. for a report of
vandalism to her front storm door, which occurred sometime overnight. Upon location, police
observed the front window of the storm door to have been broken in an unknown manner by
an unknown person(s). There were no witnesses to this event.
08/02/2017 6:10 pm-Police responded to the 100 block of Erin Ct. for a report of vandalism to a
mail box. Upon location, police observed damage to the mailbox.
08/08/2017 7:41 am-Police responded to the unit block of Interfaith Ln. for a report of fraud
and identity theft. The complainant reported that an unknown male from California requested
her bank information to deposit a check into her account, which she complied and it bounced.
08/14/2017 8:45 am-Police responded to the 700 block of Linng Rd. for a report of a male who
was hurt by a loose dog while riding his bicycle. The male received minor injuries. Police
conducted an investigation and cited the owner of the dog, WILLIAM WALKER W/M 62 years of
age from New Oxford for failure to confine his pet.
08/17/2017 12:14 am-While on routine patrol, police stopped a vehicle for traffic violations in
the area of the 5700 block of York Rd. During the course of the investigation, police took into
custody ERIC DEJESUS H/M 22 years of age from York, Pa & DIANA MEJIA H/F 20 years of age
from Bronx, New York for drug related charges and outstanding warrants. Both were
transported to Adams County Prison for processing.
08/17/2017 12:51 pm-Police responded to the 200 block of Lincoln Way East for a report of
embezzlement. Police are conducting an investigation into this incident.
08/19/2017 3:41 pm-Police responded to the 200 block of Mt. Misery Rd. for a report of a
credit card fraud. The complainant stated that he was notified that an unknown person(s) used
his credit card in Georgia for the amount of $2,600.00. Police are investigating.
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08/22/2017 4:10 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Fiddler Dr. for a report of an
offender who had fled from East Berlin for a domestic assault. Upon location, police stopped
this male for investigation & took into custody MARCUS XAVIER SHULTZ W/M 22 years of age
from New Oxford for assault. The offender was transported to PSP Gettysburg for processing by
the East Berlin Police Department.
08/24/2017 08-25-2017 5:23 pm-While on routine patrol in the area of Hanover St. & Irishtown
Rd., police stopped a vehicle for traffic violations. Upon investigation, police observed the
driver to be under the influence of alcohol. Police transported BRUCE FLICKINGER W/M 30
years of age from New Oxford to the hospital for testing for possible DUI.
08/26/2017 12:23 am- While on routine patrol on the 1100 block of Irishtown Rd., police
stopped a vehicle for traffic violations. , police observed the driver to be under the influence of
alcohol. Police transported VICTOR CUELLAR-CRUZ H/M 35 years of age from Hanover to the
hospital for testing for possible DUI.
08/31/2017 11:55 pm-While on routine patrol, Police observed two bicycles traveling
westbound on York Rd. toward the Old Mill without lights or reflectors. Upon investigation,
police took into custody, ALLEN EUGENE SIMMONS W/M 29 years of age from New Oxford for
DUI and outstanding warrants.
09/01/2017 8:03 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Maggie Lynn CT. for a report of
vandalism to an auto. Upon location, the complainant stated that an unknown person keyed
the side of her vehicle sometime on August 31, 2017. There were no witnesses to this event.
09/01/2017 9:12 pm-Police responded to the 1000 block of Irishtown Rd. for a report of a
domestic between husband & wife. Upon location, police observed injuries on the wife from
the husband. Taken into custody was FRANCISCO ALVARADO H/M 51 years of age from New
Oxford for Simple Assault
09/03/2017 12:52 am-While on routine patrol, police stopped a vehicle for traffic violations in
the area of Billerbeck St. & East Golden Lane. Upon investigation, police observed drug
violations on one of the occupants of the vehicle. Police cited TORI ALEXIS NEGLEY W/F 18
years of age from Hanover for these violations.
09/03/2017 2:26 am-While on routine patrol, police stopped a vehicle for traffic violations in
the area of the 5900 block of York Rd. Upon investigation, police transported JUSTIN MICHAEL
MYERS W/M 31 years of age from New Oxford for testing at Hanover Hospital for possible DUI
09/09/2017 7:53 pm-Police responded to the unit block of East Locust Ln. for a report of a
domestic between family members. Upon location, police arrested HEATHER KELLY W/F 33
years of age from New Oxford with simple assault.
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09/09/2017 11:24 pm-While on routine patrol, police stopped a vehicle for traffic violations in
the area of Oxford Rd. & Seven Hundred Rd. Upon investigation, police transported BERNARD
LOONEY W/M 64 years of age from New Oxford to Hanover Hospital for testing for possible DUI
09/10/2017 2:22 pm-While on routine patrol, police stopped a vehicle on the 400 block of
Lincoln Way West for traffic violations. Upon investigation, police transported ZACHARY STAUB
W/M 24 years of age from New Oxford to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for possible DUI.
09/11/2017 12:24 pm-Police responded to the 5900 block of York Rd. for a report of a theft
from a storage unit. The complainant stated that he last saw his items in April of 2016 and upon
his inspection on 09-11-2017 discovered his belongings missing.
09/11/2016 7:00 pm-While on routine patrol in the area of York Rd. & Billerbeck St, police
stopped a vehicle for traffic violations. Upon investigation, police detected strong odor of drugs
in the vehicle. Police transported CHRISTOPHER CLYDE REICHART w/m 19 years of age from
New Oxford to Hanover Hospital for testing for possible DUI.
09/14/2017 3:00 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Cherry Ct. for a report of a theft of a
bicycle. Upon location, police conducted an investigation and were able to retrieve the bike for
the resident. CODY D MILLER W/M 26 years of age from Hanover, York County will be cited for
this theft.
09/20/2017 6:59 pm-Police responded to the 200 block of Mathew Dr. for a report of a fraud.
The complainant stated that a male identified as a sergeant contacted him and requested
$4,000 in gift cards for bail for his nephew. Complainant gave the card information to the
sergeant who cashed it before the complainant realized this was a scam.
09/25/2017 11:02 am-Police responded to the unit block of Fiddler Dr. for a report of a theft of
personal checks, which were cashed without permission in the amount of $786.00.
09/27/2017 7:37 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Elm Ln. for a report of a domestic
between husband & wife. Upon location, police observed injuries sustained to the husband by
the wife. Police cited CARMEN AGUILAR H/F 49 years of age from New Oxford with simple
assault.
09/28/2017 9:55 am-Police responded to the unit block of East Locust Ln. for a report of a theft
which occurred on June 25, 2017. It was reported from the complainant that his daughter stole
the following items without permission. A flat screen TV, dehumidifier, and prescription
medicine valued at $220.00 USC. A warrant has been issued for the arrest of STEPHANIE
YEAGER W/F 29 years of age from New Oxford.
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09/29/2017 4:39 pm-Police responded to the 100 block of Kohler Mill Rd. for a report of credit
card fraud. An unidentified person took the resident’s identity & opened a credit card in her
name without permission. Purchased was $14,720.00 USC in jewelry.
10/02/2017 2:08 am-Police responded to the 900 block of Hanover St. for a report of a
domestic between friends. Upon location, police observed signs of physical abuse, which
resulted in the arrest of ASHLEY GAMBER W/F 27 years of age from New Oxford who was taken
to Adams County Prison for processing.
10/06/2017 2:15 pm-Police received information of a report of a hit & run accident which
occurred on October 8, 2017 at the intersection of Hanover St. & Irishtown Rd. The operator of
Unit #1 provided false information to Unit #2. Upon investigation, police ascertained the owner
& issued a citation to JACOB COOPER W/M 21 years of age from Conewago Township.
10/06/2017 3:00 pm-Police responded to the unit block of East Locust Ln. for a report of a
drunk driver. Upon location, the offender was identified and admitted to driving while
intoxicated. SARAH KELLY W/F 36 years of age from Landisburg, Pa was transported to
Gettysburg Hospital for testing for DUI.
10/15/217 3:15 am-Police responded to the unit block of Walnut St. for a report of an
unconscious person in the highway with his vehicle running. Upon investigation, police
transported CARLOS RODRIGUEZ H/M 25 years of age from Gettysburg, Pa to Gettysburg
Hospital for testing for possible DUI.
10/16/2017 7:10 pm-Police responded to the 5600 block of York Rd. for a report of a
disturbance. Upon location, police observed a male acting disorderly & failing to cooperate with
police. The male, KELLY LYNN THOMPSON W/M 55 years of age from Mount Wolf, Pa was cited
for disorderly conduct & released.

10/29/2017 2:03 am-While on routine patrol in the area of the 5700 block of York Rd, police
stopped a vehicle for traffic violations. During the investigation, police observed the male to
appear to be intoxicated. The male refused to submit to a blood test and ROBERT EARL
THERMUIS-GREENE B/M 43 years of age from Hollywood, Florida was taken into custody &
transported to Adams County jail for DUI.
11/03/2017 10:37 am-Police responded to the 1600 block of Hanover St. for a report of
harassment between a landlord/tenant. Upon investigation, WESTLY LYNN SENSENIG W/M 46
years of age from Abbottstown was cited for harassment
11/04/2017 4:18 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Corey Ln. for a report of a theft of a
lawnmower worth #230.00 USC. The complainant stated that an unknown person(s) broke into
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their shed and took the mower without permission. The last time the mower was observed was
on October 27, 2017.
11/05/2017 6:42 pm-Police responded to Hanover & Brickyard Rd. for a report of an auto
accident. Unit #1 was traveling southbound on Hanover St. when the operator tried to navigate
a left turn onto Brickyard RD. The operator lost control of his vehicle hitting an embankment
causing damage to his vehicle requiring towing. Upon location, police transported RICHARD
BERLAN W/M 75 years of age from New Oxford to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for possible
DUI
11/09/2017 4:02 pm-Police responded to the 100 block of Liberty Dr. for a report of a PFA
violation. Upon investigation, JOHN MCCAULEY W/M 25 years of age from Waynesboro, Pa will
be cited for the violation.
11/09/2017 7:43 pm-Police responded to the unit block of John Dr. to assist Adams County
Probation Officers on a house check. Upon location, ALFREDO BELTRAN H/M 26 years of age
from New Oxford was charged with Narcotics Possession.
11/10/2017 10:52 pm-While on routine patrol, police conducted a vehicle investigation on a
occupied suspicious vehicle parked on Kevin Dr. & Oxford Rd. Upon investigation, police cited
BROOKLYN CRAWFORD W/M 18 years of age from east Berlin with drug possession.
11/12/2017 1:45 am-While on routine patrol, police stopped a vehicle for traffic violations in
the area of the 900 block of Irishtown Rd. Upon investigation, police took MICHAEL BRENT
KEIFFER W/M 37 years of age from Hanover to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for DUI
11/25/2017 11:04 pm-Police responded to the Mill Bar on the 4700 block of York Rd. for a
report of an assault. Upon investigation, police cited AMBER LYNN BROWN W/F 26 years of age
from East Berlin with assault.
11/26/2017 4:00 am-Police responded to the 100 block of Brickyard Rd. for a report of a
domestic between husband & wife. Upon location, police arrested NATHANAL EVAN
INGERSOLL W/M 30 years of age from New Oxford for domestic violence and other related
charges.
12/01/2017 08:00 am-Police responded to the 100 block of Liberty Dr. for a report of a PFA
violation. Upon investigation, police cited JOHN JOSEPG MCCAULEY W/M 25 years of age from
Waynesboro, Pa with a violation of a court order.
12/03/2017 4:44 pm-While on routine patrol in the area of Hanover St., police stopped a
vehicle for traffic violations. Upon investigation, Police took into custody TIMOTHY FRANCE
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W/M 57 years of age from New Oxford & transported him for testing for possible DUI at
Gettysburg Hospital.
12/03/2017 9:35 pm-Police responded to the 100 block of Seven Hundred Rd. for a report of a
single vehicle accident. Upon location, police took into custody JERIMY WILSON TUSING W/M
30 years of age from New Oxford for possible DUI & transported him to Gettysburg Hospital for
treatment.
12/09/2017 12:45 pm-Police responded to the New Oxford High School for a report of a male
who was acting disorderly. Upon location, police stopped the male for investigation. Upon
investigation, the male had outstanding warrants from York & Adams County. CHRISTOPHER
STALLINGS W/M 37 years of age from McSherrystown was taken into custody & transported to
Adams County Prison.
12/10/2017 1:10 am-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle operating carelessly and
stopped that vehicle on the 400 block of Lincoln Way West. Upon investigation, the driver
appeared intoxicated. CODY ALLEN GREER W/M 30 years of age from New Oxford was
transported to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for possible DUI.
12/12/2017 12:30 pm-Police responded to the 300 block of Lincoln Way East for a report of a
theft of packages from UPS. The complainant stated that between 12-07-2017 & 12-10-2017 an
unidentified person(s) took without permission 2 packages from UPS left on his door step. Both
packages contained varied parts for a dirt bike valued at $ 80.00
12/26/2017 8:51 pm-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle traveling westbound on
the 200 block of Lincoln Way East driving erratically. Police stopped the male for investigation
and found him to be intoxicated. JEREMY MICHAEL COVERT W/M 28 years of age from
Abbottstown was transported to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for possible DUI.
12/27/2017 7:59 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Spruce Ln. for a report of a theft of
$30.00 USC. Upon investigation, the money was taken by the boyfriend and was instructed to
leave the residence. The complainant refused prosecution.

New Oxford Borough
01/14/2017 4:33 am-Police responded to the unit block of Carlisle St. for a report of a female
sleeping in her vehicle. Upon arrival, police observed the vehicle pull away & stopped it for
investigation. During the course of the investigation, police observed the driver to be
intoxicated. Police transported MARY MCREARY W/F 54 years of age from New Oxford to
Gettysburg Hospital for blood testing for possible DUI violation.
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01/20/2017 1:30 am-While on routine patrol in the area of the 400 block of Lincoln Way West.
Observed a 2015 white Dodge Challenger operating at a high rate of speed eastbound on
Lincoln Way West. Police observed the vehicle enter into the Center Square circle & fail to
navigate the turn. Police stopped the vehicle for investigation. As a result of the investigation,
JASON BOENKE W/M 22 years of age from Harrisville, Pa was taken into custody for DUI
02/10/2017 10:48 pm-Police responded to the 200 block of West High St. for a report of a
domestic between boyfriend & girlfriend. Upon arrival, police arrested ALAN CORKRAN W/M
54 years of age for simple assault.
02/14/2017 11:20 am-Police responded to the 400 block of North Bolton St for a report of theft
from auto, which occurred sometime in November of 2016. Reported missing was a Sony
camera, lens, and a ring.
02/25/2017 10:09 pm-Police responded to the 100 block of North Bolton St. for a report of a
domestic between boyfriend & Girlfriend. Upon investigation, SALVADOR MANON H/M 30
years of age from New Oxford will be cited for harassment.
03/09/2017 2:50 am-Police responded to the area of the 1200 block of Red Hill Rd. for a report
of a single vehicle accident. Upon arrival, police observed Unit #1 off the side of the road fully
engulfed with fire. The operator was questioned & transported to Hanover Hospital for
suspicion of DUI. TERANCE STARRETT W/M 36 years of age from Hanover was taken for testing.
03/11/2017 12:00 am-While on routine patrol in the area of the 1500 block of Carlisle Pk.,
police stopped a vehicle for investigation of traffic violations. Upon investigation, the operator,
KEVIN MURPHY JR. W/M 27 years of age from New Cumberland was transported to Hanover
Hospital for suspicion of driving DUI
03/17/2017 11:25 pm-While on routine patrol in the area of the 400 block of Lincoln Way West,
police stopped a vehicle for investigation for traffic violations. Upon investigation, police
transported CLARK OWENS W/M 50 years of age from New Oxford to Gettysburg Hospital for
testing for possible DUI
03/21/2017 2:30 pm-Police responded to the 100 block of Lincoln Way West for a report of a
fraud. The complainant reported he received a cell phone from Sprint, which he did not order.
This is an on-going fraud in the area, and police are conducting an investigation in conjunction
with Sprint Fraud Department.
03/21/2017 8:45 pm-Police responded to the area of the 100 block of Lincoln Way East for a
report of a female on the highway who was very intoxicated. Upon location, police searched
the area & found the female to be highly intoxicated & non-cooperative. KAREN HOFF W/F 51
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years of age from Abbottstown was arrest & transported to Adams County Prison for
processing.
03/26/2017 12:53 am-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle traveling eastbound
on Lincoln Way West traveling at a high rate of speed on the wrong side of the roadway. Police
attempted to stop this vehicle for investigation when it crashed into Center Square causing
major damage to the area. TNT Towing towed the vehicle. STEVEN GARRETT W/M 21 years of
age from Hanover was taken into custody & transported to the hospital for testing for possible
DUI.
03/28/2017 12:30 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Commerce St. for a report of a
fraud. An unidentified male posing as a representative of Microsoft gained the residents
information. Police advised to cancel all bank accounts and place an alert to the Credit Bureaus
for identity theft.
04/01/2017 3:22 am-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle traveling westbound
through Center Square at a high rate of speed almost fail to navigate the turn onto Lincoln Way
West. The vehicle was pulled over for investigation for this infraction. Upon investigation, police
transported HANS WILLIAM GREISHAW W/M 48 years of age from New Oxford to Gettysburg
Hospital to be tested for possible DUI
04/01/2017 10:49 pm-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle disregard a stop sign
at the intersection of West Golden Ln & North Water St. Police stopped this vehicle for
investigation & transported GREGORY GROFT W/M 37 years of age from Hanover to
Gettysburg Hospital to be tested for possible DUI.
04/06/2017 11:08 pm-Police encountered a male who appeared to be intoxicated on the 400
block of Lincoln Way West. The male entered his vehicle & attempted to drive away. The male
was stopped for investigation. Upon investigation, BRUCE BLANKENSHIP W/M 56 years of age
from Gettysburg was transported to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for suspicion of DUI.
04/14/2017 10:05 am-Police responded to the 200 block of Hanover St for a report of a theft
from vehicles. The complainants reported that their two vehicles were entered overnight, and
an unknown person(s) entered their unlocked vehicles. Taken was approximately $350.00 USC.
04/15/2017 1:37 am-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle driving erratically from
Center Square west on Lincoln Way West. The vehicle almost went off the highway then
compensated and went into the opposing lane of traffic. Police stopped the vehicle for
investigation and transported him to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for possible DUI. The
suspect was MICHAEL LEE HARKELROAD W/M 35 years of age from New Oxford.
04/24/2017 2:30 am-Police responded to the 100 block of Commerce St. for a report of a
disturbance. Upon location, police were informed that an employee was being terminated and
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became unruly slapping a phone out of his boss’s hand causing damage to its screen. JON
LEIGHTON B/M 30 years of age from Hanover is being cited for Criminal Mischief.
04/24/2017 11:30 am-Police responded to the 100 block of East High St. for a report of criminal
mischief. Upon location, police observed two tires, which had been slit by an unknown
person(s) through the night. Damage was valued at $500.00
04/27/2017 6:48 pm-Police responded to the 200 block of Lincoln Way West for a report of
vandalism. Upon location, the property was spray painted in the rear by unknown person(s).
05/05/2017 5:59 pm-Police responded to the 100 block of Commerce St. for a report of a theft.
Upon location, it was reported to police that an unidentified person(s) took two wallets from
the Tim Bar breakroom, which were unsecured. The value of the missing property was
approximately $225.00.
05/07/2017 1:05 am-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle traveling westbound on
the 400 block of Lincoln Way West at a high rate of speed. The vehicle was stopped for
investigation where it was determined that the driver was under the influence of alcohol. The
driver was informed he was under arrest when he began to resist & flee the area. JARED LUTZ
W/M 31 years of age from Harrisburg was placed under arrest for suspected DUI, Agg Assault
on Police, resisting arrest, and other offenses. The male was transported to the Adams County
Jail for processing.
05/10/2017 1:39 am-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle traveling eastbound
into Center Square at a high rate of speed almost collide with a vehicle, which had the right of
way. Police stopped this vehicle for investigation. The driver, DAVID BLACK W/M 36 years of
age from East Berlin was transported to Gettysburg hospital for testing for possible DUI.
05/18/2017 9:56 pm-police responded to the area of Lincoln Way East & North Peters St. for a
report of a theft from vehicle. The complainant stated that he left his 2015 Blue BMW
convertible open with the top down parked unattended. Upon his return, he discovered that an
unknown person(s) entered his vehicle without permission and took the following items: 1 bag
containing a pair of golf shoes & his wallet with $20.00 USC, driver’s license, owner’s card, &
various credit cards. The male was advised by police
05/19/2017 11:43 pm-Police responded to the 200 block of Carlisle St. for a report of an
accident. Upon location, Unit #1 was traveling northbound on Carlisle St. when it went off the
roadway after striking a street sign. This impact forced Unit #1 off the road striking Unit #2.
Both vehicles sustained damage. The driver of Unit #1 was taken in for investigation. KEVIN
HOFF W/M 42 years of age from New Oxford was transported to Gettysburg Hospital to be
treated for possible DUI
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06/01/20177:07 pm-Police responded to the 100 block of South Orange St. for a report of a
domestic between family members. Upon location, police defused the situation & upon
investigation cited TIMOTHY FRANCE W/M 57 years of age from New Oxford and CRYSTAL
kIRBY W/F 47 years of age from New Oxford with Harassment
06/18/2017 11:45 am-While on routine patrol, police observed a male in a vehicle parked on
the unit block of Pleasant St. wanted for a warrant from our jurisdiction. Police stopped this
male for investigation & took ALEXANDER DUTROW W/M 23 years of age from Gettysburg into
custody & had him transported to the Adams County Prison.
06/23/2017 2:35 am-Police responded to the 400 block of North Bolton St. for a report of a
domestic. Upon location, police took into custody ARNASKY RIVERA H/M 23 years of age from
New Oxford for domestic violence.
07/04/2017 2:34 am-While on routine patrol, police observed a vehicle making the turn from
Center Square onto Hanover St. The vehicle was traveling northbound in the southbound lane.
The vehicle was stopped for investigation & STANLEY EISENHART W/M 65 years of age from
east Berlin was transported to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for possible DUI charges
07/07/2017 2:47 pm-Police responded to the 300 block of South Water St. for a report of
Criminal Mischief between husband & wife. The wife damaged the husband’s vehicle & a
second vehicle. Police are citing MIGDALIA LABOY-COLE H/F 33 years of age from New Oxford
with Reckless Endangerment.
07/10/20171:20 pm-Police responded to the unit block of West High St. for a report of an
explosive device found at the residence while cleaning out the basement. Upon location, police
found a grenade. PSP Bomb Disposal unit was contacted & cleared the scene without incident.
07/13/2017 12:24 pm-Police responded to the 100 East High St. for a report of a theft. The
complainant stated that on July 6, 2017, she received delivery from UPS on a new I-Phone S-6 &
it was placed inside her doorway. On July 13, 2017, she inquired with UPS on the delivery of her
phone. An unidentified person(s) took this phone without permission. Value of the phone is
approximately $650.00 USC
07/24/2017 8:26 am-Police responded to the unit block of Carlisle St. for a report of a theft. The
Immaculate Conception Thrift Shop reported that an unknown person(s) took approximately
$50 dollars from the cash register sometime between 15:00 hours on Saturday 7/22 and 08:00
hours this date.
07/24/2017 11:40 am-Police responded to Center Square for a report of an attempted burglary
from a store by an unidentified person(s). Upon location, police observed pry marks on the rear
door of the property, but entry was not made. The complainant stated that he last secured his
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property on July 22 at approximately 4:00 pm and upon his return on July 23 noticed his door
was tampered with.
07/29/2017 11:09 pm-Police responded to Center Square for a report of a domestic between
boyfriend & girlfriend. Upon location, police conducted an investigation and took into custody
JASON MCNALLY W/M 40 years of age from McSherrystown on open warrants from Adams
County. The PA State Constables were notified who transported him to Adams County Jail.
08/02/2017 4:32 pm-Police responded to the unit block of South Water St. for a report of a
theft. Upon location, police were informed of a theft of paint from the complainant’s garage.
With information received, police ascertained who committed the theft, but the complainant
denied prosecution.
08/10/2017 3:11 pm-While on routine patrol in the area of the 100 block of North Bolton St.,
police stopped a vehicle for investigation. Upon investigation, police transported DONNA
MELHORN W/F 56 years of age from Gettysburg to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for possible
DUI
08/14/2017 8:45 am-Police responded to the 300 block of South Water St. for a report of a
theft of a XPS lab top computer valued at $1,500.00 USC. The incident occurred sometime
between 08-11-2017 and 08-14-2017 by an unknown employee. Accesses to this area is limited
to personnel only. There was no forced entry.
08/15/2017 7:57 am-Police responded to the 200 block of Lincoln Way East for a report of an
attempted burglary committed by an unknown person(s). Upon location, police observed an
interior door with damage to its lock clasp. No entry was made into the property
08/17/2017 11:30 pm-Police responded to the 300 block of South Water St. for a report of a
theft from vehicle. Upon location, the caller stated that an unidentified person(s) entered his
unattended parked vehicle and took the following items. One speaker from the driver’s side
door valued at $250.00, wallet containing $350.00 USC, and keys. Police are investigating this
incident.
08/18/2017 4:14 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Berlin Rd. for a report of a theft of a
package delivery. The complainant stated that he ordered computer equipment valued at
$375.00. The equipment was shipped via UPS and left on his porch on 08-12-2017. An
unidentified person(s) took the items sometime between August 12 to August 18 without
permission.
08/19/2017 10:13 am-Police responded to the unit block of East High St. for a report of
vandalism to an auto. Upon location, police observed two shattered windows, which appear to
have been shot out by a BB gun or pellet gun.
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08/20/2017 1:41 am-While on routine patrol, police observed three individuals acting
suspicious in Center Square. The individuals were stopped for investigation. As a result of the
investigation, RONALD JONES W/M 19 years of age from Hanover, KYLE LEPO W/M 22 years of
age from New Oxford, and CRYSTAL KIRBY W/F 47 years of age from New Oxford were cited for
drug related charges and public drunkenness.
08/21/2017 3:59 am-Police responded to an armed robbery point of gun, which occurred at the
7-11 located on the 400 block of Lincoln Way West. Taken was $33.00 USC & no injuries were
reported. NATHANIEL WILLIAM STRASSER W/M 21 years of age from New Oxford was taken
into custody by Lower Paxton Police for this offense.
08/24/2017 3:39 pm-Police responded to Lincoln Way East and Center Square for a report of a
hit & run accident. Unit #2 was in traffic around Center Square when it was struck from the rear
by Unit #1 causing minor damage. Unit #1 fled the area without stopping. As a result of Police
investigation, BRUCE FLICKNGER W/M 30 from New Oxford was charged with leaving the scene
of an accident.
08/25/2017 12:38 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Commerce St. to assist Adams
County Adult Probation on a house check of a parolee. Upon inspection, the probation officers
observed drug paraphernalia and brought this to police attention. Police obtained a search
warrant and additional drugs were retrieved along with an assortment of USC. Police took into
custody JUSTIN MICHAEL MUNDORFF W/M 32 years of age from New Oxford and transported
him to Adams County Prison for processing.
09/02/2017 09-02-2017 8:03 pm-Police responded to a domestic on the 300 block of Lincoln
Way East between ex-husband & wife. Upon location, police observed injuries sustained by the
wife’s actions. Police took into custody, HOLLY MARIE MARKEL W/F 43 years of age from New
Oxford and transported her to Adams County Prison for Simple Assault.
09/04/2017 7:56 am-Police responded to the unit block of Sunset DR. for a report of a
suspicious person. Upon location, police stopped this male for investigation and took into
custody JUSTIN LEE BLANKENSHIP W/M 34 years of age from Gettysburg for outstanding
warrants. He was transported to Adams County Prison.
09/09/2017 1:38 am-Police responded to the 300 block of South Water St. for a report of a
domestic between husband & wife. Upon location, police took into custody LOUIS SANABRIAPADILA H/M 29 years of age from York, Pa for harassment
10/08/2017 12:21 am-While on routine patrol, police observed two males fighting outside the
Park Hotel. Upon location, police ordered the two males to stop fighting in which they did not
comply. Police arrested BEN GARRETT W/M 30 years of age from East Berlin & LAWRENCE
HAYS W/M 29 years of age from Aspers with Disorderly Conduct, Simple Assault, Public
Drunkenness. Also, arrested was SAMATHA BROWNS DAM W/F 25 years of age from New
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Oxford for interfering in a police arrest, Resisting Arrest, and Public Drunkenness. NICHOLAS
DESPINES W/M 29 years of age from New Oxford was cited for Disorderly Conduct for failing to
obey police orders & interfering with an arrest.
10/20/2017 11:45 pm-Police responded to the Park Hotel in Center Square for a report of a
pickup truck knocking down the support column to the building. Police investigated this
incident and arrested KIMBERLY MARIE HOBBS W/F 36 years of age from Fairfield, Pa with
criminal mischief.
10/28/2017 6:55 pm-Police responded to the unit block of Oxford Ct. to serve an arrest warrant
out of Maryland. Upon location, police took into custody KATLYN CARVER W/F 30 years of age
from New Oxford & transported her to Adams County Prison
10/28/2017 11:20 pm-While on routine patrol, police stopped a vehicle for traffic violations in
the area of Center Square. Upon investigation, police transported LUIS TOVAR-OLAYO H/M 19
years of age from New Oxford to Gettysburg Hospital for testing for possible DUI.
11/15/2017 7:09 pm-Police responded to the 100 block of East High St. for a report of a
physical domestic between boyfriend & girlfriend. Upon location, police took into custody NINO
ALFONZO JACOBS B/M 26 years of age from New Oxford for Domestic violence. The girlfriend
was transported to Hanover Hospital for her injuries.
12/12/2017 12:30 pm-Police responded to the 300 block of Lincoln Way East for a report of a
theft of packages from UPS. The complainant stated that between 12-07-2017 & 12-10-2017 an
unidentified person(s) took without permission 2 packages from UPS left on his door step. Both
packages contained varied parts for a dirt bike valued at $ 80.00
12/17/2017 7:18 pm-Police responded to the 300 block of Lincoln Way West for a report of an
auto accident. Unit #1 was traveling at a high rate of speed & lost control of his vehicle striking
a legally parked vehicle. Both vehicles required towing provided by TNT towing. Upon
investigation, CHRISTOPHER BLESSING W/M 40 years of age from New Oxford was taken to
Gettysburg Hospital for testing for possible DUI.
12/18/2017 12-18-2017 12:23 am-While on routine patrol, police stopped a vehicle for
investigation for traffic violation on the unit block of North Bolton St. Upon investigation, police
transported the operator, ZACHARY ADAM COLEMAN W/M 24 years of age from Hanover to
Gettysburg Hospital for testing for possible DUI.
12/29/2017 8:40 pm-Police responded to the 400 block of Lincoln Way West for a report of a
theft from auto. The complainant stated that she parked her vehicle unsecured and went into
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the seven-eleven to shop. Upon her return, she discovered a new Play Station 4 had been taken
from her vehicle without permission by an unknown person.

2017 Annual Case Management Report
Chart reflects Part I & Part II Crimes investigated by Personnel
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Administrative Areas of Specialization
The EARPD employs a part-time Administrative Assistant that reports directly to the Office of
the Chief of Police. This professional is responsible for the execution of process as directed by
the Chief of Police. This includes all aspects of generally accepted business and accounting
practices consistent with best practices for both business and government.
We also employ a part-time Station Clerk who is responsible for our Records Section. The role
of the Records Section is to insure and coordinate the rapid and orderly flow of information
between the various components of the police department. One of the many integral functions is
to provide data entry into the automated information system. The members also provide other
varied services, including the greeting of all visitors to departmental headquarters and processing
all insurance or other outside requests for information. The staff assigned to Records processed
nearly fifteen hundred records in 2017.
The information from the automated database continues to be vital in many tasks essential to
department effectiveness and efficiency. These tasks include identification of crime patterns
and trends, providing information to assist in the scheduling and distribution of manpower and
the cohesive exchange of information with other agencies for the solution of crime.

Pennsylvania’s Right to Know Law (Act 3 of 2008)
An added responsibility was placed on the Station Clerk in the last five years
that has become very time consuming. The “Right to Know” law requires an “Open Records
Compliance Officer” (ORCO), which currently is the station clerk.
Throughout the year, there are many requests for documents by the public and other entities.
These requests are handled by the ORCO. The process to respond to the requests is as
follows:
· Department receives written request for document
· Document is researched and located
· Document is reviewed to determine what information can be released
· Redact all information that must be excluded
· Provide a written response to the requestor
· Maintain a written log of all requests and actions taken
In 2017, we processed 125 “Right to Know” requests compared to 176 in 2016. Also, 3 court
ordered record was expunged during the year.
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Training & Career Development – Philosophy
The EARPD understands the need to train officers beyond the minimal required standards as
established by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for basic training of certified police officers,
this agency level of commitment extends far beyond the minimal in-service annual training
update. The EARPD adheres to the philosophy or providing officers meaningful training that will
enhance both the career development of the officer and extend to meeting the needs of the
community for the quality and scope of police services being delivered. The EARPD strongly
believes that minimal training equates to minimal performance and substandard outcomes, both
of which are repugnant to EARPD agency members

FLEET REPORT

Fleet Deployment
During 2017, the Department deployed six vehicles during its operations.
Patrol Vehicle
2014 Dodge Charger
2014 Ford Explorer
2010 Ford Crown Vic
2017 Ford Explorer
2008 Dodge Charger
2016 Ford Explorer

Mileage
43,379
75,021
115,802
12,986
189,811
28,520

Repair Costs
$1,825.42
3,447.94
$ 963.04
$ 358.44
$3,148.47
$ 447.75

Mileage per yr.
17,250
20,041
5,081
12,986
12,976
18,992

Fuel Used
$ 2,060.24
$ 2,878.87
$ 538.41
$2,055.19
$1,788.86
$2,788.54

Totals

465,559

$ 10,191.06

87,326

$ 12,110.11
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RETIRED VEHICLES
There was one (1) vehicle (2010 Ford Crown Vic) decommissioned and was sold for $1,000.00.
This vehicle had an average mileage of 162,444 and an average service life of 7 years as a patrol
vehicle.

VEHICLE DAMAGE
AT-FAULT ACCIDENTS
During 2017, the Department experienced a total of zero (0) accidents in which the officer were
culpable. There was no monetary loss due to accidents.
PRISONER DAMAGE
Occasionally, suspects who are in custody and secured within a patrol vehicle, intentionally
inflict damage to the vehicle. Most often this results from suspects kicking the interior door
panels or windows. During 2016, we experienced no prisoner damage. The officers did an
exceptional job at securing and controlling prisoners while in Department vehicles.

WEBSITE
http://police@eadamsregionalpd.net

In 2015, we recognized the need to improve upon our Department website. Our goal was
to create a user-friendly site that could be used by the community, media, law enforcement, and
others as a means to provide accurate and timely information.
The website provides easily accessible ways to contact the Department. Visitors can provide
information to specific units such as traffic, criminal, and community policing. Department
forms commonly requested by the public are printable from the website.

FACEBOOK
In 2016, Eastern Adams Regional recognized the need to improve communication with our
stakeholders by establishing a Facebook page, which will help the Department supply our
stakeholders with up to date information on current events. Eastern Adams Regional adheres to
the need to be transparent in our communication with information to our stakeholders to promote
open lines of communication.
Below is a description of the activity added to our Facebook page in 2016
• 147 Press Releases
• 16 Department News
• 22 Crime Prevention tips/Scam Alerts
• 1 Wanted Persons
• 1 Megan’s Law Notification
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CONCLUSION
The department will continue its efforts to provide improved police service and protection
balanced with the continued focus on traditional crime and the increased demands on traffic
enforcement. The top priority of every officer of the Eastern Adams Regional Police Department
continues to be providing the highest quality of service to the citizens of New Oxford Borough
and Oxford Township.
Our goals in 2018 are to prioritize adequate shift staffing to sustain optimal levels of officer
safety while encouraging a more proactive level of community policing. We will also continue to
provide quality training for employees to enhance the department’s growth. The department will
continue to build strong partnerships with our communities, school district, and neighboring law
enforcement agencies. The Department is looking to achieve accreditation through the PA Chiefs
of Police Association.
The department has been recognized by many organizations across the state and we will continue
to make every effort to improve the quality of services offered to the community. It is a credit to
the elected and the appointed officials of the municipalities involved that they have recognized
the need to cooperatively provide for the safety of the citizens and visitors of the community.
The Commission’s commitment to the Regional Police Department requires a great
deal of effort and they have come together to accomplish this task.
I am proud of the work that the men and women of the Eastern Adams Regional Police
Department have done. In fulfilling our mission, the employees of the Eastern Adams Regional
Police Department diligently work in partnership with our community to improve the quality of
life for our residents. Our officers strive to provide professional police service in an ethical and
courteous manner, with courage, vision and integrity. We acknowledge the need for maintaining
high ethical standards and are committed to professional standards that ensure us a place of trust
and respect within the community. Looking towards future goals include acquiring funding to
build a new police station that is conducive to working in today's security enhanced society.
There is a need for more modern and enhanced technology to combat more technologically
advanced and sophisticated criminal acts. The department's future is tied to the community and
together we can make a safer future for everyone. Finally, while we have accomplished much,
we know we're not done. We will continue to make improvements within our organization and
we will never stop trying to do better. We are in this together with our community and we look
forward to working with each of you on the problems that present themselves in the coming year.
Respectfully submitted,

Francis Staab
Francis Staab
Chief of Police
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CAVEAT: Although the year-end report is historically submitted and signed by the Chief of
Police, it clearly represents the efforts of others. To wit, this report was generated with the
assistance of several members of the Department, including: Corporal Ogle, PFC Dunlap, PFC
Cuffley, PO Mulder, PO Kitzmiller, Station Clerk Brent Young, and Administrative Assistant
Vita Iocco

APPENDIX A
ALL OTHER CLASSIFICATIONS UNDER UCR
HARASSMENT BY COMMUNICATION
TERRORISTIC THREATS
TRESPASS
PUBLIC NUISANCE
FALSE REPORTS
FIREWORKS
RECKLESS ENDANGERING
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
SCATTERING RUBBISH
OPERATING WITHOUT CONSENT
FALSE IMPRISONMENT
BLUE LAWS
SALE OF STARTER PISTOLS
PROJECTILES
IMPERSONATING PUBLIC SERVANT
OBSCENITY
RESISTING ARREST
CAUSING CATASTROPHE
FALSE ALARMS
OBSTRUCTING HIGHWAYS
UNLAWFUL RESTRAINT
TAMPERING WITH PUBLIC RECORDS
WITNESS TAKING BRIBE
FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE
OBSTRUCTING ADMINISTRATION OF GOVERNMENT FUNCTION
PUBLIC UTILITIES
TAMPERING WITH WITNESSES
KIDNAPPING
TAMPERING WITH FIRE APPARATUS
CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY
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